Studies on CH3CN-assisted decomposition of 1st Grubbs catalyst by electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry.
The CH(3)CN-assisted decomposition reaction of the 1(st) Grubbs catalyst (1) was studied using electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (ESI-MS/MS). We detected a series of Ru-intermediates and decomposition products by off-line and on-line ESI-MS(/MS) monitoring of the decomposition process. In particular, an on-line microreactor method was applied with ESI-MS/MS to profile the change and relationship of various Ru-intermediates by controlling the reaction within the first 30 s of its time scale. The main fast decomposition mechanism of Ru-catalyst 1 in the presence of CH(3)CN was similar to that proposed by Grubbs, and this was confirmed by detecting the (PhCH(2)PCy(3))(+) ion at m/z 371 as the major decomposition products with ESI-MS. We also studied the time evolution of the transient reactive Ru-intermediate ions step by step with ESI-MS/MS and detected the C-H bond activation products of toluene--dehydrogenated PCy(3), such as P(Cy)(2)(C(6)H(9)), P(Cy)(2)Ph--by analyzing the decomposition reaction solution by gas chromatography (GC)/MS. The mechanism of another minor decomposition pathway involving the phosphine activation of catalyst 1 was proposed on the basis of the ESI-MS(/MS) interception and characterization of the transient reactive Ru-species in the decomposition reaction solution. Finally the coordination effect of the CH(3)CN in assisting the decomposition and stabilizing the transient Ru-complexes is discussed.